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Christianity for the Rest of Us
By Diana Butler Bass

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Christianity for the
Rest of Us, Diana Butler Bass, For decades the accepted wisdom has been that America's mainline
Protestant churches are in decline, eclipsed by evangelical mega-churches. Church and religion
expert Diana Butler Bass wondered if this was true, and this book is the result of her extensive,
three-year study of centrist and progressive churches across the country. Her surprising findings
reveal just the opposite--that many of the churches are flourishing, and they are doing so without
resorting to mimicking the mega-church, evangelical style. "Christianity for the Rest of Us"
describes this phenomenon and offers a how-to approach for Protestants eager to remain faithful
to their tradition while becoming a vital spiritual community. As Butler Bass delved into the rich
spiritual life of various Episcopal, United Methodist, Disciples of Christ, Presbyterian, United Church
of Christ, and Lutheran churches, certain consistent practices--such as hospitality, contemplation,
diversity, justice, discernment, and worship--emerged as core expressions of congregations seeking
to rediscover authentic Christian faith and witness today. This hopeful book, which includes a study
guide for groups and individuals, reveals the practical steps that leaders and laypeople alike are
taking to proclaim an alternative...
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Reviews
This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills
Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV
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This hopeful book, which includes a study guide for groups and individuals, reveals the practical steps that leaders and laypeople alike
are taking to proclaim an alternative message about an emerging Christianity that strives for greater spiritual depth and proactively
engages the needs of the world." Pembeli yang Melihat Produk Ini, Juga Tertarik dengan. Lihat Semua. Kasih Karunia. Max Lucado. Rp
49.000. Upah dari Penghormatan. See more of Christianity For The Rest Of Us on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more
of Christianity For The Rest Of Us on Facebook. Log In. Forgotten account?Â "We admitted we were powerless that our lives had
become unmanageable." - Bill Wilson I might as well tell you the truth about how it happened. But listen. I'm not telling you just so you'll
rea "We admitted we were powerless that our lives had become unmanageable."

